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NEWS AND NOTES
HISTORICAL

SOCIETY· COMMITTEE

As was announced at the Annual General Meeting, the Rev. Peter
Wortley has retired from the Secretaryship of the Society, and
is succeeded by the Rev. Roger Hayden. Our warm thanks go to
Mr Wortley for all his work on the Society's behalf, and our
best wishes to Mr Hayden in his future responsibilities. In
addition, the Rev. Norman Moon has retired from the Committee
after many years' service, and we are indebted to him for his
deep interest and wise counsel at every opportunity.

MR

CHARLES

JEWSON

Readers will be glad to know that among the tributes to the late
Mr C. B. Jewson is an obituary in Norfolk Archaeology, vol. 38,
part 1 (1981). It refers to his long-standing service to the
Norfolk and Norwich Archaeological Society, of which he became
President, to the Norfolk Archaeological Trust, and to the Norfolk Record Society. His contributions to Norfolk Archaeology
and the Norfolk Record Society are listed. "Here as elsewhere
his deep interest in Nonconformist, especially Baptist, history
and his love of the Norwich region and its intellectual and
cultural inheritance were central to his writings. These lifelong preoccupat~ons flowered most notably in The Jacobin City,
a portrait of Norwich 1788-1802, published in 1975, which broke
new ground as a study,based securely on original sources, of
Norwich at a time of intellectual and social ferment".
RESEARCH

NEWS

AND

QUERIES

We hope to include in future issues a short section "Research
News and Queries" to assist those who feel that other readers
of the Quarterly may be able to help them in their work in Baptist history and related sUbjects. Items should be sent to the
Editor, sta'.ling briefly and as clearly as possible, the subject (s)
on which information or further sources are being sought, and the
name and address for correspondence.

